
II. Short Sentences.

I.

Mt chwhl Nadok go, call Nyadok!
4 bUh MA? f, . .

i ya ken?
f

where ls he?
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yd ganb, uati yd fach I think, tho man is in the

village.

ti chwfde yin? he is called (by) vou? = did vou

call him?
dwo, d eliwol yes, he is called = has bocn called.

i bPno he is coming.

e IPti d ken? ho was seen (by) you where V =
where did you see him?

e \Ptd Id wot bwon he was seen (by) me in the

house 01 the white man.
vitfi beno not yet came = he has not yet come.

i/d u kit, ii eliwbie en 1 shall go, shall call him =
shall I go and call him?

jiran khin make haste going = go quickly.

w'ot jtitin ii'n ken I house of chief is \ , ,
'

where '> where is the

wot }tu,o fiubn en? house of chief is
(

,10U8
.

e
.

°* the

"
' where it? )

chlef?

mite ydn yo show me the way.

yd null i yo I show the way.

jdl eni niiji yin? man this is known thee? Do
you know this man?

fyeje dwdtd iio ask him (he) wants what — ask

him what ho wants!

yd ihodtd ki'dh 1 want to go.

yi k&ld km? you come from where?
yd Mid got rit 1 come from enclosure of king —

I come from the king.

/// wore yi men? you were sent by whom? — who
sent you?

dmen (1 a wore yin? who is it he sent you? =
who sent you ?

yd wore yi jago I was sent by chief = the chief

sent me.
e dwdtd no? he wants what?
£ kb, yi k,k/i yie he says you may go to him.

yd bu yei bPno I not can come r_- 1 cannot come.

bu ken via ben andn (there is) wanting place which
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to come now = I have no time (no oppor-

tunity) to come now.
yd u bi tin uwar I shall come this evening.

men an bd yu Fakoi? This one not way (to) F. =
is this the way to F.?

yd en? is this the way?
awo, go en yes, this is the way.

yu an, fate hi in this is the way, not that one.

yd u ii lite yi ki yo I shall show you the way.

yi u (yu) nuta yo you shall show I way = I shall

show you the way.
yo dor/,? Is' the road good?
yd guno, fi gxr ki yo I think, water much on way

= there is much water on the road.

kbt d mbkl diiwa rain dropped yesterday = it rained

yesterday.

hot ii[ mold M chart it rains every day.

men an bd yo kete Fakoi this one is way going

F. = this is" the way to F.

ehate nidi chef go on exactly = go straight on.

II.

yi bU ddlf you are how = how are you?
yd nut) bhJ<> T still am — I am well.

jdl iin e da jwijk man this he has sickness = this

man is sick.

yi but ki dno? you lie with what? = what ails

you V

tyele da km let foot his has place hot = his ioot

has a wound.
tiute ydn tyeli show me your foot!

ken let kdke duoii ? place hot time big? = is the

wound old?

rftne iihio years its many = it is several years old.

ere yi nkti jwani beno ? why you not yet hastened

coming? = why did you not come earlier?

yd keti yi djwogo I went to the witch-doctor.

yd totii gat 1 was given tree = he gave me medecine.



yd tbta ydt I gave medicine.

Hd it Iwok ken let 1 shall wash the wound.
yi re //won? you why cry? = why do you cry?

Irv let r ramo the wound aches (pains).

ydt. itnitn here is niedecine.

Iwok ken let Id chdh ki mol wash the wouud every

morning

!

yi lih? you heard? = did you understand?
'ktrd/iS 'd Uii! his talk was heard? = did you

understand him?
&wo, yd Uii yes, I understood.

rum chait dlnky'cl lit kefc tinish day six come
again = after six days come again!

ken let d nbki the wound has healed.

gl khld dan (hey brought a man.
dan d kal a man has been brought.

a chwop yl toil he has been pierced with a spear.

d chwop ki k&re ki ton lie is pierced in breast with

spear = his breast lias been pierced by a

spear.

111.

kal may (mach) kicorb bring a lamp !

kdt tndc/t make a lire !

& kbdb mdeh he makes a fire.

d kbtd ntdch he made a lire.

much d kdt a fire was made.
much ha lyel the fire does not burn.

yen tech the wood is wet.

yi tald no tin? you cooked what to-day?
yd tald gyenb I cooked a fowl.

Oak nwole gyeno dhwht ki fi boil four eggs (with

water).

riho t?k the meat is hard.

chip gin chdm wiy (wich) pain put the food on
the table!

wu hen (lino) wu chhm? you all you ate? = have
all of vou eaten?



g4 fwockd chdk they churn milk = they make
butter.

chdk d fwnch milk is churned.
,,,' veka dyel they killed a goat.

yd dwdtd mate fi I want to drink water.

kot may kwftrh light the lamp!

nfk much kill the tire — put the lamp out!

kori j"c yey fnk pour water into the pot!

IV.

tyete rhamluk kit/ wot carry box put house = carry

the box into the house!

men an pek this one is heavy.

ba teri yd ketd not carry I alone T = I alone

cannot carry it.

chwoli jdl en, yi konye en call this man, you bo
helped (by) him — that he may help you.

hi, wd thi ydn an come, we (will) carry this tree.

tea u gerd wot we will build a house.

wot kit wala wot labo a stone house or a mud
house?

b,l kide ken I ,

hi kit kfken I

thoro arc no stonos here -

yd ii chwbla ji ddl? how many people shall I call?

chwol je py&ro call ten men

!

yd yiti ki je dbi-kyel I round six men.
gi u bi dull they will come to-morrow.

wd u gwo no ? (givql dng) what shall wo do ?

wd dwdtd gwbl k[ yin we want to work with you.

wd il tote hyeii gd adi we sball be given money
it how? — how much money shall we get?

Id b'n/i wa purl keii an if (it happens) you hoe
'this place

wii totd lau mdilorh you shall givo I a nice cloth.

bi yd >) dukl mol come (you) to-morrow morning



kit it kanu ki kwerl and bring (you) hoes

!

Jt <jbgh yQ the people make a road.

yi gwh nb? what are you doing?

yd gwtka phm I made a table.

ddkdii 6 chwayo ki fuki ki dak the woman forms

big pots and small pots (tobacco pipes).

4 kbna fin ki yat he strikes ground with tree =
he strikes a pole into the ground.

i futa yat he pulled the pole out.

gi porta lum ki yey byil they weed grass in the

midst of dura = they weed the dura.

ge hint tjxobk ki bwori they refused to work with

the white man.
e ban ki th- chanduk ho refused to carry the box.

ami'- 1 1 a gwqk tanduk? who made the box?
ge bdkd kdl they fenced (in) the yard.

ehon yd rii kwai do (dok) wiya sometimes I used

to herd the cattle of my father.

V.

Fwotio u chagl win a? teaching will begin time

which? = when will school begin?

nyi chago mol it uses to begin in the morning.
wotjmo ddi btnb how many children have come?
nan-tono gin iibi-ryau a bl boys they seven have

come — seven boys h. c.

wii re nidi b?n dtiwit t you why not came yester-

day? --- why did you not c. y.V

yd wore yi it-it be, kwdi dok I was sent by my
father to herd the cattle.

wd u gwhlb I hi we will write to-day.

yi kala want? did you bring your book?
mid wiyd fetch mine left I home — I left mine at

home.
f.6te yd wctnb give me a book!
hi logo wu ghki ydn eliau wun dtlek wit tote ki tcarib

if it happens you work me days them three,

you are given with book = if you work
three days for me, you will receive a book,



wd dwdtd girbk k[ yen wo want to work with you.

w<l u tote iiyen gd ad) ' we shall bo- given money it

how? = how mucli money shall you give us?

led logi (= logo) wu pun ken 'an, ini totd bet md-
doich if you hoe this place, 1 will give you
("you give L") a nice fish-spear!

In i/ii dhkl kd li kanu /•/' kwerl come you to-morrow
and bring hoes (with you)!

VI.

nam e dbnb the river is rising.

nam e dwen tho river is Vailing.

IltS^n *o river is very high. full.

wd li mayo rCrh we will fish (catch fish).

wd chego rich we catch fish (with a hook).

wd ehekd rCrh we caught fish (with a hook).

gij tyeiia yd (yai) they carve a boat.

yei toyo the boat leaks.

ridiil nhib ki nam crocodiles are numerous in the

river.

ndii a iiidkd dun duwa the croc, caught a man
yesterday.

VII.

men an (>a ira this (one) is my father.

(diii da'an Cii '! where is your spear (spear vour is

where he)?
wbde d repi yi mack his house was caught by fire.

doge a reii his cows rau away.
mCn an hd wot wun ? is this your house ?

ge iieaii byel gen they have sold their dura.

d kwand kwSna, he took my bread.

hvbk l&n'i (from lau!) wash your loin-cloth!

lana d Iwok my cloth is washed.

nhti Ihga fii'iie he has not yet washed his face.

ddPrd e kwbmo my donkey is laming.

riitti: ydn ficoti show me your farm!
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dh (= dol) won <_ didmo iTnn oil) tows are grazing.

hi inn ki fbti uon then ar< many mosquitoes in

ou. eount.y

vu •!, a tn tin n (hildun aie chad.

Inn i hud my loincloth is stoli n.

a inTidja ai/uu h ln/d hi gave his fowls (hens)

dura

hi Irta ilyek '*'< /'/' " " ' ^m \otir goats in the

bush

/// puoti )i_il (= yi hi) L was bi aten by him =
he beat mi

a liioch qui he Mas bound bv them = they bound
him

1111,11 a diuoU !/<n ? who tailed mc ?

i/ 1 i/iuoh yi mui ? 1 was called by whom?
a i tot, nyen i/t obwon the whit< man gave us

money (we wore gi\en m i

/ 1,1 1 (kopi) di ki yai f what did he tell you?
/ / „ m,' do v<m s ( , tin m *

a pi/ j i ii In iskcd tlieni

i,r, lomji I will help \ou ( \on will help I")!

wo nPt i/i tun the\ laughed at u- i we were 1. at").

„m,n i Ii/ i i/ni ti moH who told you this?

,,i mil ii ,<_!,_ 1 was shown bv him his home ='

lu showed nn his honn

n inTiji tit hi dok th<y gave catth to the king.

ol)U±n i nut i/o yi qm tin whiti man was shown
tin wav b\ them

</ iiuij i d an 1 1 luin tin \ ,, i\ i tin cow grass.

/ diwota iii/en ki i/(_ the\ aski d him for money.
i)i_ diwola nyen ki yi_ thev asked him for money.

!!'"'/< ft"/I, \
h ' ^kidtoi tlu chief.

i/?i i a in (Ik boit ippioathed

,,n i a ,ii th, l.mi Mt
i/n a diun tin boat -topped

m noto yen tin \ ue h lling trees

xi man i in i the wonnn fetih water.

cji nylto dok the} are milking iows.
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VIII.

kbpi noil speak slowly

!

kii ') nl jwinic hvij]> not use hasten speech = do
not speak quickly

!

yd nfitt Ih'uj I did not understand.

yd bd Uno 1 do not understand.

e k6bi <li 2
) /,/ 11111? what did he say to you?

yd dwdtd Ion orhfin 1 want straight sticks.

'kiodti dor on take this adze!

dar.lio li yii'go lob<> the women shall (may) carry

mud!
tje chdbo labh they knead mud.
d chq,pd labo ho kneaded mud.
dbre wot d pat the house has fallen down.
rr let his skin is hot = he is lazy.

/// re ywon? why do you cry?

mih doti nare the mother suckled her child.

wiye "da nwogh (his head =) he has lice.

woton c Iwbqb the children wash themselves.

o Irak he is washed.
rhino (rhino <)) kdyo my intestines ache = my

holly aches.

irijd kat/ii my head splits = T have a head-ache.

e In iidtyfidi lie came some days ago.

ird yfhu Bura-C/iol chdh wd bd py&rb we were
Tauiikia days our are 10 =r^ we have been
at T. ten days.

rfiini bd pyarh wi kl d.birh my years are 15 = I

am 15 years old.

IX.

my years are behind: he is older than I.

bd duoi'i nil ydn he is not so old as I.

yd wold hen f tok I was first coming he was
absent =r-- : I came earlier than he.

') «
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a <7won e benij he was behind lie came — he

came late.

1/1 h) ,f ?(v'n a when did you conic?

'./(hi!) ijhlh Ibi'w chine the Dinkas build (= live)

beyond the river.

khl gytn an much obwon carry these fowls give

the white man = bring these fowls to the

white man.
tiiiii amen? what is your name?
n\na ba Nadok my name is Nyadok.

wo iiin amen? what is yours father's name?
kwo ') gin an take this (thing)

!

gin an ba mea this is mine.

tote i/dn met give me yours!

iji' nekii dyel they killed a goat.

lyeld wija I (had) cut my hair ("head").

yd u chdkd kejlb I begin go = I will go, I must go.

tide chart ^tho sun rises.

chan a tul the sun lias risen.

bute chan the sun sets.

chaii a but!: the sun has set.

ge geti Nikahq ki dean they sacrificed a cow to

Nyikang.

yd nebb I am wet.

hooki Ian wash this cloth!

dune dacho e lbgo ki Ian the woman is washing

the cloth.
'

ybj 2
) wbt sweep the house!

Iwok taml (tabo pot) clean this pot!

fen fa mbdb it is dark.

e, nekl ogik aryqu he killed two buffaloes.

d Mnl fym oglk kd go wikl rit ho took the skin

of the buffalo and gave it to the king.

ttiii
3
) dnwdk bar the horns of the bush-buck are
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bbrir win an tar the feathers of this bird are white.

e Iriullt key (ken) fyen he is lying on the bed.

i ij't qqle jugo he is at the chief's house.

'i l-'lt'i !ji iilncoii kiruro ho went to the (red) European.
Jbge (Ink ylnb drive the cattlo away.
by el. d chek the dura is ripe.

kac/ui byel kd ge kalim strip (you pi.) off the dura
and bring it!

ji chqhb the people are dancing.

e yabo dok he searched cattle.

dbk u yiif the cattle were searched for.

gwok ku ghch (dog not strike) do not heat the dog!

4 chama rino he ato meat.

a gweclid gwok ki tyele he kicked the dog with

his foot.

fen let de chart,
t

tin it ("the earth") is hot to-day.

yd fd yii ki kwofe 1 T , ... , . ,

ydfdU H mil J

T do ,lf,t boI ' ovo hls word -

yii mdeh d chiinl the steamer stops.

tiro kltd yen yi yd the people bring wood on the

steamer.

weki ya fall give me your knife!

kfa i'i rum won, wo chain when we have finished,

we shall eat.

ken a Mne, fin fa tear when he came, it was night.

fi ba chatb the water does not move.
yomb gtr (there is) much wind.

e c/idkd e
1

unim kb/>e ydn, nhti kedb "he began it

finished (be) told (by) me, he not yet went"
= though I told him, he did not go.

ba yei gwok ti_n, md r£ (or md£) da jwok he cannot
work to-day, because ho is sick.

bd hvoph yen, rude bokb ho does not say it, bo-

cause he is afraid.

jwdni rei'to, kipa yi kit rhwbn run quickly, lest

you be late!'

ko/i tin chwaki mdl, kipa ge lir't yi thro bhib "speak
lift your voice up, that they be heard by
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people all" : speak aloud, so that all people
may hear it!

chip kwofi bhl khh gin, kd %,i yd (yi u) de bang,

u ydtii yin tin "put your words face their

place, if it happens you will refuse, it will

be found to you to-day" = tell the truth,

or you will be punished.

bi wot, fa yu (— yi o) nr/w kot come into the

house, lest you become wet!

ka logo yu hi tin, dfich if you come to-day, it is

well.

kd logo u kqbo todo, u fwdt'e won if he tells a lie,

he will be beaten by us.

X.

kipano d boki? why are you afraid?

kipano d bqkr? why is ho afraid?

ya fa boki 1 am not afraid.

ge re An gnif "they why run they" = why do
they run?

kuchl: ydn I do not know.
rifiji- ydn 1 know.
yd bd gtigb, kd bt'a'ii dorh yd I do not work, be-

cause I have no adzo (. . . "and not have

adze I").

yd bu doro, bbiin a dale ydn yi gwok "1 have no

adze, that is it it is difficult for me to work"
= I have no adze, therefore 1 cannot work.

tyi'ld let, bbujn a bu kidd my foot has a wound,
therefore I do not (= cannot) go.

yd bd yii kido, md tyild let I cannot go. because

my foot is sore.

adero & da kgch, benen a ywoni the donkey was

hungry, therefore he was braying.

d yeiid Bura-Chql, yd n't kedo chuk ki ehdno while

I was at Taufikia, I used to go on the mar-

ket every day.

ken a keti icon gat, mdl d nihil, kd e moko when
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we wont to tho river, the sky became dark
and it rained.

yi rii wonl je moko, de yd ba wone yln you may
cheat others, but I shall not be cheated by

('( kinnl yen, de fate ydn he said so, not I.

a y woke yen, de fate icon it was done by them,
but not by us.

korii ydu, ti jwitnij titmo help me, (that it) may be
finished quick!

kdjri, ti jwano beno tell (him), he may come at

yd marti kedo wade I was forbidden to go into his

house.

wil kedi let him go !

wjj krde tydu wo too will go.

wet ye bii let them come!
kin yd nhid, e yoyo while I slept, ho was working.

ken d yen. tva faeli, ye kwa/d iiyin won while we
were in town, they stole our money.

XL
yi ji Ml ki fan an? How many people live in

this village?

won null nhiot Is your father still alive?

jayo rail? Is (lie chief well?

?// lift ail) ! how are youV
'yd be,!! ya,t 1 am well.

iron an dttdt'i rn this is the big (= the biggest)

house.

in a yen e.hdn he is (he last.

ydu a kwonl bhib 1 came first.

i btith yi fyeno he is lying on (his) bed.

/ ya why wot he is on the house.

d leda i ehdki wot "he was seen by me (he was)
near the house".

e yd I'uich wot he was behind the house.

yd kit ken ehdki ki yen I went close to them.
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yft da dok ari/au ehoti gen I havo two cows (it is)

finished (with) them = I have only two cows.
je dbi kyel ehoti gen d in only six men came.
yd It-td gen, ehiti gin I saw them (it was) finished

(with) them = I saw only them.

i fa leo-ten, chid he is but a boy.

yi da dok mdfot. dok dbikyel he has cows sur-

passing cows six = lie has more than six

cows.

je a toil, gefido je ddek more than three peoplo died.

dan a daeho a yer/i puk ivije the woman lifted the

pot on to her head.

fill: d yijl fin li irije she puts the pot on to the

ground.

fuk a fane ft she tills the pot with water.

i koni bur ki_ Jin lie dug a hole in the ground.
gwok yield e thrii the dog his tail wags = wags

his tail.

yite gwok a nol the ears of the dog were cut off.

men fa duon that is not sufficient.

wo gwok imo de ehan tin? what shall we do to-day?
kidd ? shall I go V

kit icon? shall we go?
yd kedo be dwar 1 am going shooting.

yen i beno, ge khgit the trees come they blossom
= begin to blossom.

givogii d tiimi my work is finished.

yd yanl in I was insulted by him.
dean beno i nwhlb the cow is going to calve.

yi pwnt hi ting? you were beaten with what? =
with what did he beat you?

keii yigi yd fa bi the place became (so that) 1

not come = 1 cannot come.

kifaiio a fa bm? why did ho not conic?

XII.

yi kii fit do not lie!

yi ku kw&t do not steal!
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ge gana rit they honoured the king.

gi man hi obwoii they despised tho stranger.

i bala gwok ki kit he threw stones at tho dog.

yd den- yi gin I was pressed (= vexed) by them.

kd logo i yd mdniit, wo re hconl in if he were

present, we should be helped by hitu.

kd logi ya da gin-cham, yi r& titd If I had food,

I should give you (some).

kd Ugo nht! bent, I'd ri yitl hi gi-feii "if not yet

came, not should receive with thing of the

earth" = if he had not eome, he would not

have received anything.

kd h}g6 fin di yd nidMch, «•<'. re di bPnb (or : wo
re bi) if the weather had been fine, we should

have come.
ge nukb they are lighting.

ge werb they are angry.

gin an e iwii finb this thing it eye which? = what
does this thing mean?

ktropi ydn k[ tyele gin eni toll me tho meaning
,(/'the foot,'") of this thing!

ya nend i/uire (from i/o) "1 see his way" = I hope
ho 'will come.

'

yd bqgo d tbiee 1 am afraid he will die.

ya bbki in I am afraid of him.

6 bot? will he recover?
ge par they fled.

naje. ydn. hi men duon (it is) known (to) me with

greatness = I know it perfectly.

u bi tin ehet he will surely come to-day.

u moti de benb perhaps be has come already.

d£la ramo (yamo) ben my whole body ("skin")

is shaking.

yin ya yey fen bene trees were everywhere.

kwof eni d fare ydn I remember this word.

XII.

ba givfrk gh £ni kite he will never do that.

yd bit lete yin keti you will never see me again.



a pwoch yi gen, kd 16k (logo) iiane tek he was
praised by thorn, because he was a brave
man.

a chdye yi gin, kd lok none let he was abused,

because he was a lazy one.

gi. man ki gbn, kd lok ndie ker they envied him,

because he was a rich man.
wo ba yei ben, ka de kot we could not como on

account of the rain.

d In kech wen he came instead of his father.

chwek d de benb an ambassador of the king has

yi kb di ') /•/ en ? what do you think ("say") of

yd fa bokl en I am not afraid of him.

iva fa tlwatu kono yi we do not want your help.

man k[ Jul etti (he) hated this man.
e knma dyer (die) he says right = he is right.

a fhn he denied.

d yogo mdnut he has become a present one =^ he
is witness.

kord budl ye ki chAnb my breast was pressed (tired)

by him all days = he always troubled me.
kdre hi rii biit do not trouble him (his breast not

tire)

!

wet let loose!

mlti. hold Vast!

kwl je mogu d b), kwl je inago d dbn some people

have come, and seine have stayed behind.

je a repi the people are reconciled.

a men they are reconciled.

d bidi ge man wtine ye fan dryau, de ge meii dndn
„it was they quarrelled, their years were
two" = they were; quarrelling two years,

but now they are reconciled.

') from kobo adi.
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i/tjii buvh "my heart refuses" = I doubt.

wije lal he is ashamed.
idle i/l gen he was (laughed at) scoffed at by them.
iiPti: yi yen he was (laughed at) scoffed at by them.
rel wo tPk "our body is hard" = we are secure.

lane /yet his loin-cloth was torn.

wei be, wot lot him come into the house!
wei kidd let me go!

fach a Mr fin i/l yen the village was destroyed

by them.

<ttn e kurd /tare the mother takes care of her child.

ye chdkd Inn meko they took another place = they
changed their places.

ti qwuM i) in (it) will (be) done (by) me (for) you
= I will do it for you.

It yii, wd kedr rome (you', we will go.

yi'je kono his heart was excited.

d hi e uuti eham he came without having eaten.

hi d ket, e nhti ki iuicho he did not go (because)
he had not yet taken leave.

d id e f/irnidj he came weeping.
d tou, e nati ten he died, while (still) a child.



III. Two Bible-Texts.

The Prodigal.

11. Jul meko wat dri/uu;*) 12. a kdbi

man some son two said

iia ual ten2) kine: iouo, tote yan ki

child boy small thus: father give; mo with

bun a inea ki re jam. A fani

part which mino with goods. He divided

jdml ki gin. 13. Ka rami cltan

goods his with them. And finished days

mdnok iia iial ten d chbha jdme,

few child boy small he gathered goods his,

ka will fote mdldwi; ki kf, hu
and travelled country far; with place this

a wM jdme ki -A claim. 14. Kd
he squandered his goods with eating. And

rumi ki wete ,/<<'"> ^'" k§ph

finished with squandering goods and hunger

e bPno, ka wije mum. 15. Ka
he came, and head his perplexed. And

2
) Ual Unit, "tin; younger", Ual duon "the elder boy".



kiti yi jal md jal Mr ' ) ki fort,

went to man which man rich in country

eni; a wore yi jal eni Jul be

this; ho was sent by man this bush to

kwayo ki kdne don; 16. a tou ki yey
herd with swino; he died inmidst

keel,. Kune don rii cliamb ki bf&dq; rial

hunger. swine used to eat with ofAdo; boy

dwata ihrak la gin; de bun
this wished eat with them
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a yiqa mfai . wMb, de ,';

he became one was disappeared but lie

diibk. A yote pen be n£tb.

returned. Was found them they lor laughing.

25. Do rial duon a yd. wok, ka beni

Jiut child big ho was bush, and came

che (t-hama) e icdnb. a Into eh wake j$
was going to approach he heard voice oi'peoplo

<J<-
tiic/6. 26. A chwqti wat bun, en

they played. Ho called child slave this

a pyije gbn kine: ano ena a ioou

asked he him thus : what this make noise

ttrof A kobi kine: omyau d
people? He said thus: Your brother has

bi, de a pot ki yi ivuo (wou)
come, but he was welcomed by your father

ki na icdnh e/ure ,'una e bl ki

with child or ox fat because he came with

dojb. 28. A rc?r£, ka rhigo

well-being. He was angry, and remained

fdl e fa bi; a dwai yi
bush, he not came: ho was brought by

wen. : l.wdehd qbn. 29. A kf>fe

his father. be beaded him. Said he to

wen Urn-: ,/.i ./.i/.»' «//// irfmd

his father tliii-:"! work . willu y.ui. my years

tru... ,Uu,) ,,i,li gbn yhn k[

many, your mouth not yet thought ' \ with

fyhnb h //,;,-'

i

Imn v„-„i,w,jk

you many year-., and I have never thought of refusing,

disoheying your commandment,
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ma gan yln ki wt'ki ydn u chdnid

which thought you with giving mo to oat I

M y&hi won. 1

) 30. Ka b?n wtuVi,

with friends our. And came your son

nan a rhi jami a gete

a man which spoiled your goods, he waswelcomed

yin ki wdnk chtve. 31. A ko/ii wen

by you with ox i'at. Said his father

Mne : e, loada, ird a 1>H kake fin
thus : ah, my son, we were time of earth

fa cliAki, jam ak a yena yt ben,

not near, goods these, which are mine all,

fatj jami?*) 32. Di anhn we.i wti bidb

not your goods? But now let us be

ki dhyel, w& nHb; 3
)

inn omyau,

with one, we laugh; because your brother,

d bidd mm tb, tit a ,-hyh;

he was one dead, but he became alive.

a bed,, win «.<>«<., di i di'd-h.

he was one who was lost, but he returned.

Genesis III.

1. Twol fan in a rdch ki J,rijk>)

Snake was it, was bad with wickedness



kele

amid*



H re! 12. A kobi Adam kine^ dacho a

n4ke ydn yi yin, fan en a mfiji ydn ki_

nwole \i/at.
'

ka
'

y„ 'chain. 13. -I fyech dacho

yi jwok line: yi n chain ki nwole yen?

A kobi dacho kine: twol fan en a want

ydn, a b'iu mn (mafj chdmdA) 14. A kobi

jwok kine: yi li rhen ki yi ka gwok mok
eni, yi u rhok yi inula fen, Inbo /An en

u chdnie yin ki_ yete <han ben. 15. Mono
u chiba kel wun ki_ dacho, k[ lei liegi ki

vege. Fan en u chak iriji ki togb, yi u

Ion t
n
a tyele dan, ki_ togii. 2

) 16. .1 kobi

jwok k[ dacho kine: /a I u ran, ki_ rei u

iihi<\ yen" chano /ate '/en; ni fa nwab yin

e l,n 1,'n nuiraina rei, ijeji u konb tyeii

irmi. /an en u chak yin li jt„jh._ 17. A
kobi jwok H Adam fine: yi ka liiii kico/>

ria got mm (wun). ka yi chain,, li re yan

a kyete yin kine: yi In chain l,_n (ki_ re),

fen u china clieno; yi ni chain k[ dwen

li yete chaii ben! 18. Kicodo li tjm bene

ij toye yin yi j\'n, ni chain U vwole yene

/<il. 19. Yi u ton i/i fur, fan en ka yi

'u chain ki gin" chain; 'men 'u dol fell, a

ic it ihwfijii yin; ama i/i fa Inbo, yi

ii daai ,/,
' labo> 20. .1 c'hwol' nit'i na gol

yen 'Kb,,', ama en mi teri bene. 21. .4 gok

jwok ki tau a tan dyel, a ruki gin.

22. .1 kobi jwok kine: e, dan e logo nami

') after that [ ate.

2
)
"Enmity .-bull I

it is he who will begin

come after him the heel

and after that yon will v

3
) "you will die v

food; this (way) you wil

I have made you; for ,,



<lin rack ki


